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APPROPRIATIONS.
While insisting npcn an econo-

mical administration, we are not c f

these who oppose needful appropri-
ations for necessary objects.
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5rvei to the Chicago Convention.
NY i'mex of rank bareheaded

in M. i;co. Man of lertiiog go
baldhe.idrd m this couutry.

FiariT l". irpjn poer hare
consented to be represented at the
Monetary conference in Washing-

ton.
CHAIUMiX W. It. LINDSAY Ol

(be Third pjtrtj h4 waned an ad

drM to the "people." It is the
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town, ami seemingly
asleep for auyihing
Gabriels trumpet to vr.:
today, one ot ttie h',.--:
progressive towns i;i t

York, and the adoption of a plat-formin- g

commanding the approval
of the people, on which Mr.
Cleveland can stand.

Thi re n in ali campaigns leading
issues, to which all other questions
must be bubordinate. Make the
tarilT the paramount isne. with
a distinct protect of t he Force bill
anil ti e Billion Congress, and Mr.
Cleveland will sweep the country.

We have no fears about the bil

ver question. The Convention will
be wise enough to deal justly with
all popular demands and the peo-

ple are too conservative to demand
such radical changes as will dis-

rupt trade relations and destroy
public confidence.
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rise, in and

giess he endeared himselt to the
people by securing appropriations
beneficial to the district.

Senator Hansom has many of the
qaahfications of a Senator. By

cioie study and much experience
he haa familiarized himself with
the theory of oar Government, the
needa of the people and the details
of national legislation; but perhaps
in nothing has he succeed so well
aj in securing just and legitimate
appropria'i ins for Ncrlh Caro-

lina.
The following from the Statee

Tiile Lankmark is two good to be
kept from the people of this section
of the State: '3enator Ransom'
added to the flouse river and har
bor biH the amounts given in my

last letter, viz. ?190,000 for the

same old nonsense.
PoLX'slast :"Atteniion sqaad."
Tns 30th of Maj was more gen-

erally observed as Federal Memo-

rial day this jrar than ever be
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Pre.or 2t.wmi. cp"y ORGANIZATION.
The time has arrived for the

most perfect party organization.
mad

the change has beeD, in the past
two years, they propose to double
discount it, in the next two. They
are not the least visionary ja thi:
they are not building on a founda-
tion of sand, but on a solid founda-
tion li rm as the e"erlastiug lulls,
she lis not only endowed by na-
ture with every natural advantage,
but man with enterprise and capi-
tal haa come to her aid, and is
rapidly putting her iu a position
when the bounties of nature can be
fully utilized.

Situated in the heart of one of
the best tobacco growing sections
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All nibt lont tbo Ne v !.i r.i c
Uff down Pamlico Huur.d. Ur.i
light leart;3 "'ut iin waters find
can be een or aLout our hcurn. thuuth
the neirttil point we ko to i: n t v. i

tniiea. Tbo next morning wo are
up tbo Ntuse Kiver, a Droad im t

no'jlo Btream, not unlike the lower
Janaea.

NEWI1F.RNF..

The sail up the Neuse that morr.intf
was an Ideal one, and the npjiioaoh tu
Newberne a revelation. tiI.ti--
it far ahead, this fair Sjuthern city,
and aa we approached it hacked im-ver-

picture cf the lovely, (tiiel la
old town it is, with iin in nniM

rable titaatioo. "There," n.'lain.i o
Capt. bouthgate, ' id cot that inwharf like unto CommuDipaw, on
tha Jersey shore: are we not sailing ur
New York Bay, and id not the city yon
der situated strangely like tbo metro-
polis? Those trees you see at the point,
are they not the green fol age of the
Battery V"

Newberne is certainly finely eitua- -

ted; on one side runs the Nemo while
on the other il ws the Trent Hiver
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beth City, an hupouab: coimuorcial
town, and the Distal Swar.'-.- p Canal
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favors the selection of Presi
dentlal Kiectors b Oongreeaional
Districta Instead of a general tick- -

A Usxphl paper saja tna; the

Cape Fear, $3o,000 for the lioanoke
110,000 for Black Hiver. The
fierce opposition his e (Torts met
with in this direction is shown in

the following reference made to him

1 V! S.

ga rung ground.
He concluded by asking the

Chamber to ad pt an order of the
da y apjro ing the programme of
tiii United States and France as
arranged for the Monetary Confer-
ence ;;f

In regard to the invitation ex-

tended by the United Suites to
take part in the International Sil-
ver Conference, M. Rouvier said
'.hit the French Government would
accept 'the invitation, but would
reserve the right of the liberty of
ac'ioii bjth now and in the future.
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Virijiui. At the head ct North Kivcr
is Ihe short canal wuicti forms part of
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1 oa the Arkansas aide jost above
Uemph a, and threatens to leave
tbe citj eitirely.
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There is no time for delay. The
nominating conventions are just at
hand, and in a little 'rhile it will
be known under whose leadership
the different political hosts will
muster.

From its formation the shibbo-

leth of the Democratic party has
been ''principles not men."

The friends of Cleveland, ardent-
ly as they may desire his nomi-

nation, must be ready to give the
nominee of the party a cordial sup-

port, whoever he may be. So must
the friends of every other aspirant;
for the Democratic nomination.

The old enemy, the Republican
party must be defeated.

Iu North Carolina the Republi-
cans are lying low and keeping
dark. Their policy is to play the
People's Party for all it i worth,
If by any means enough true men
can be Beduced into the Third par-- j

ty to give Republicans a plurality
in the State their end will be ac
complished.

The State Chronicle well says:
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of America; in the midst of a fertile
country, where the great trucking
interest can be carried on to per.
fection, and where fortunes can be
made annually, in these interests
alone; a fine general farming and
fruit country, and with unsurpass
ed grazing lands, Rocky Mount has
a solid backing in her farming in
dustries. But,, valuable as are ner
agricultural interests, just as strong
aud conservative, and which will
prove, if anything, of even greater
value are her railroad interests,
her tobacco trade and her manu-
facturing interests.

There can be no question, but
that Rocky Mount is destined to.
become one of the most important
railroad centers of the South. Ah
ready she stands second to none in
the State. The location of the
combined shops of the Atlantic

mtlea, while eteamers can asctud the
Neuse to Goldeboro and beyond, over a
hundred miles. The citv id well laid
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ansas, IlliDOia, Miasonri, Iowa and,
Kansaa at 132.000,000.
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can newspaper and politicians in--

ut that the Force bill is an isans
In the campaign. Govern yonr-- 1

elree accordingly. Willmington
Measenger. I
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the discussion of the compulsory
pilotage bill. Senator Frye said:

"I want to say a word or two
about North Carolina, There nev-

er wm a more persistent, deter-
mined, ceaseless, aggressive friend
of appropriation for North Carolina
for her rivers and harbors, than
this distinguished Senator Mr.
Ransom) who has succeeded in ob-

taining for the State of North
Carolina enormous appropriations
for fcoe improvement of her rivers
and harlors, and her people are
grateful to him , as they ought to
be. lie has succeeded in obtain,
log for the harbor of Wilmington
2,919,004, besides the appropria--

tion contained in the . river and'
harbor bill which I shall have the
honor to call op next.''

Mr. Allison And the improve-
ment at WilmiDgton is not comple-- !

ted yelt

Full Line ol Choice
Groceries & Provisions

ftiku4.u4 riUrS9 as LOW Afl

jt hi)mbmt.

IiAI.kiGii, N. C . June J
Importan were made
here to day regarding the secret
political organ iz it ion ''G id eon's
Band." There is a Grand Gideon in
charge of each Stare, a Vice
Gideon in each Congressional

: idviu-- i well as resident streets are bulk up
:.. ' ! :!er with fcandsoma, tnodren shops and

dwellings. Tbe limit of space forbids
. irxh point y describing further this beautiful
.torn Nor-- i town, much as I should like to. The

carina runs cordial reception I received at the
, . tu on to hands of a number of her citizens was
.uanuskuet keenly appreciated, and my thanks are
,UCT propel- - due Messrs. E. B. Roborts. C. T. Han-Cit- y

every cock, of the Newberne Daily Journal,
cropping at William II. Oliver, Nowberne's popu-

lar insurance agent, and others, for
a between many courtesies extended, I would

branch like to speak of the ureal truck farms
' .nicr, and which I visited with Captain South- -

vie: i ui ol ;: i

vcu mm: :.f i

soaked lnii ik. i .

colUr. h ad i u
'gloit oi i I ii, N '
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i t f i am witmn his
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tiy reoiiud him that
ilk lam uo (rood.
Bctnon when the oiti--

inter drinbt beer to

hi wife la so strong in a man thai
when he Is refused admUaion lata
Heaven he no doubt thinks it la

his wife's fault for not praying
mmimM ot Cms try noilnam mo Roanoke Island.

Tbo eteEra?r Lo'ri rl
Franklin, ca .!" liiac'r
of the C'hownn Itirar to !.

county. The oath has a clause bind-
ing the members to vote against
all men who are any way connected
with monopolies or trusts and also
to vote for tiie man named by the
band.

Too object is t ) control nomina

tke Bteamsr M, F P.:?bertaJ. J. TOLSOH. ho:
makes all gate, but to do thia leading industry

ivcr form justice would require of Ska- -

board.

"From now until November every
man in North Carolina, who be-

lieves that disaster wcnld follow
restoration of the republican party
to power, onght to do what lies in
his power in resistance to the ef-

fort to establish a third party. If

keep warm i.ow imbides the same lev-verag- e

to beep cool, probably on the
assumption iliat it is u poor rule that
won't woik both wnin.
summer drinks I do mn think ited
drinks are harmful ii thoir uae i b.gun

'gradually n: d i!n ii i.iiuiiy and the
h

landines o'i ih--

Edenton.
Opposite Iva-ri- i The harbor and shipping I found tot h 'i:itol imni wiimaiu

more. Atchison Globe.
The Third party leader of Vir-

ginia bare called a convention to
be held Ln Richmond on Jane Ld
to elect delegates to the Omaha
Convention and to consider the ei

Coast Line railroad system, at this
point; the establishment here of
the lreight yards of the whole sys-
tem, which when finished will be
the mott complete in America,
making this the grand distributing
point for all freight handled by
this system, and making this the
end ol division; will in itself, build
up a large town, more than double
the present size of Rocky Mount.

A couple of years ago, our tobac-
co market was a puny weakling:
today it is a vigorou.-- i jouog giant,
and is rapidly growing to a sie
which will orertop all competitors.
This is ineritabie, for Rocky Mount,
as a tobacco market, has every ad-

vantage. That this town will soon
become a very important tobacco
manufacturing point is a certainty.
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be interesting. A peculiar littlo boat
was the Netie W. Sne is one of thoseDIEECrilKE. craft which tho steamboat inspectors frigiditytion was tlTec-.e- d last October. Jlou "et

Midnight b.irn :neet;;:j- - grew out iMr.Frye-- It is no I completed the RepubHcan8 had heeQ allowed
yet. In addition to that, l,GOO,000 to . mptllf1(, hv whih tn

have given the name of ' nondescript. " weather,
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of 'ins bar:'!, which i;-- , also the
originator of tho '1 bird party.
S'ate and Congressional Gideons
constitute- the executive committee
and their ruling is the supreme law
of the band. There is a national
as well as a State organizition. It
.s not confined to the Alliance, but

in the morning, before the eun liu! K0''1-- - 1:'
dried up tha dew. I was rielisbtrd at '"'i :

the sight of the fine nry tiropt'll-- r 'if'
Neuse when she arrived at ten o ci c.i. llCX: ' '

This is an excellent and pp.-ed- In, sr.
built by Messrs. Marlon orU'.l'. -
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111

vide the white men of the South
they could have named no surer
medium that the organizition of
this third party.''

'T am a Democrat" is an excla-
mation of which evey Southron
may well be proud. There is noth-
ing in the history of the Democrat-part- y

to cause a blush on the check
of any honest mac, and today it is

L,t uii.vd a ;Q oni: i,., Offi t lai.irri Js li teat depth of uoid uzCUt&: tie
ion arc ti Oi

totally iguorant toi. a 11,

pedleacy of placing an e lectori al
ticket in thh field. About twenty
oqnnUe will be repraaented at the
meeting.

THE Sooth which in 1S30 grew
balea of cotton and 250,.

000,000 basbeU of corn, in 1891
made nearly 0.000,000 bales 61 cot-
ton and 500,000,000 bushels of corn,
besides receiving tens of millions
of dollars for track and fruits,
which made but a small item in
1S90.
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She has the raw material for ether
kinds of manulacturies, as well as

j tobacco, at her doors, and on ac- -

count of her peculiarly favorable
location, having quick and direct
connection with the great Northern
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rio-aa- Itiver poults, srd
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the hope of the oppressed and the cities,
fearless chamnion of nrivate rights ments urn.
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and public liberty. capitalists than any town in North

Carolina. Here is located one of ('
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territic High d.inuiviunai enort in a just cause , rhp ,Arfr,19t. upsr Prininned and most0 , a t i

cotton factories in the

has been expended on Wilmington,
Cap' Fear river, and on the har-
bor, for light houses, buoys, monu-
ments and charts, all during the
last fifty years, and the laws of
North Carolina provide today that
any coastwise vessel of the United
States, whose captain knows that
harbor just as well as the pilot
knows it, and who in the darkness
of night or the light of day can put
the nose of the vessell right up to
the wharf in Wilmington just as
well as the pilot can do it the
laws of North Carolina provide
that that vessel shall pay one pilot
for going np the river to WilmiDg-
ton, then when he loads his lumber
to go oat, he shall pey another pi-

lot to take him over the bar. No
vessel can go into that port, where
we hare expended these millions of
dollars in order to make it safe
and descent for our vessels to go
into and oat of, without paying
four pilots at least 150.''

Thisoccured the day before Sen-

ator Ransom had to go to Charlotte
with Senator Hill, but busy as he
was he secured an amendment to

urUly'.a.ai, tw wn. neapolis Convention in Bibb coun-
ty Georgia are in receipts of in

is always honorable, but in public prohtable
affairs it ia only bv organization ' State.
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win 9bo rnins Blame badges and to vote for
Blaine at tne Convention. It is
bad enough to be ordered to rote

pipe-- i to nwabec the deed i.i .ir. i1
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Aft. - waiting an hour over tho If .v
irrg tino for tbe steaai'-- r Kinstvn Iron,

r points, the New berno fin i.i
K'--t olf h t 1 o'clock on ixui r. turn :

Norfolk. The trip up was enj jyable ia
going down. On the second cay, while
KOing up North Landing Hiver. or
tvrcing a bend we sudd.uiy ciiue up r.

quite a ileet of hot. Tiiey wen
(stopped on account of a rfc in (fit.- - u!
tha tug Grace Titus, which bmi swjnn
across from baok to baLk. Toy pro-
pellers Vesper, W. IJ. Rogers
Definance were waiting t) get by
With a little help from tbo New berrir-th-

raft was straightened out and f.,1

the boats continued on their way. tn
Newberne reaching Norfolk ni rix
o'clock that Saturdaj mulit - N v.

York Seaboard.
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TW oa Lam. for DiUM. Th Clyd.
Ltawk rkUatfvVp!. Tk Ohd Domlmloa

ress Ljtc,
The town is in the hand? of meb?

anu iciir tie..c there have been vio-
lent eoniii-jt- and sharp shooting ia
the jjCietts.

A number of people have been
killed and wounded.

Many- - ot the dead Lave Wen se-

cretly removed.
Seven Chinamen who are leaders

on one snio have been arrested.
The immediate cause cf the out-

break is not known- -

and united action that valuable re
sulfa can be accomplished.

Throw out the flag; form clubs
and associations, to the end that
correct principles ef Government
may be vindicated in the election
of the Democratic tickets, both
State and National.
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for Blaine, but to be compelled to
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from Macon to Minnepolii is
horrible.

It now look ac if the 1'iohibi-tioo'.a- t

in both of the Carolines are
Tkt Xlniii ITWT, Ci?tia Hart

wot bbIT (mbb ItacAtlk. V mn Tkmrada r KILLED.vona u io. Ba j to pat candidates in the field foe the

The Raleigh Correspondent of

the Richmond Times says: Much
interest is created in political cir-- 1

cles today by the news which has
I w.n Sa4 b cbob IbMb. tnstorv
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We are surrounded by a fine tim-
ber couutry, both hard and soft
woods. Our wood-workin- g estab-
lishments cannot supply one half
of their orders, and this basinets
could be increased a thousand per
cent, with sales for tbe output, at
profitable figures.

This town is situated in the
midst of a grand fruit and vegeta-
ble country, and with its close
proximity to the large markets,
there is no better location for can
ning, preserving, evaperating and
pickling establishments. The man,
or company who takes right hold
of this one thing in Rocky Mount
now is going to coin money, with-
out running the risk of losing a dol-

lar.
Another thing that Rocky Mount

needs, aud which would pay big
dividends on capital invested, is a
briek and tile factory. Traiu load
after train load of brick are coming
into Rocky Mount every day and
the railroad freight is a totally use-

less and unnecessary tax.
Several manufactories of differ- -
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feet until July 1st, 1803. It ia

aiQfnlax, bat Ransom seldom leads
forlorn hop. He goes in to win,

and dofl it.

the Farmer'a Alliance. It is deaig-nate- d

as Gideon's Band and only
thirty men in each connty are al-

lowed to join it. The members

i:;ia KoarU'i-i- ! IJorti(-

Yienn'a, Austria, June 1. An
appalling disaster has occured at
the Uurhenbnrg silver mine iu Bo-

hemia.
Au explosion occurred in the

mine this morning and the entire
interior is ablaze. Forty miners
have been killed.

L'p to noou fourteen bodies had
been recovered.

A rescuing party is still at work
searching lor the others.
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Legislature and State offices. The
only effect of this folly will be to
strengthen the s ake ol the black
and tan party, to weaken the
White Mao's party and to injure
the State.

Johw 0. N"w denies the pub-
lished statement that he has a 1st
ter tn ht possession from Robert
T. Ltacoln, rsaarog to allow his
una to be Qsed as a presidential
candidate, bat says he is author
ixd by Mr. Lincoln to say that he
is not and will not be a candidate.
Mr. New believes that Harrison,
will be on first bal- -
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- have several Bigns not known to
THE SYRACUSE ( 0 YENTI . the rank and file of the Alliance,

The much talked of Syracuse and the obj ect ot the organization
Convention haa met, acted and ad- - is to control politics. It is said
joumed. that a leading Hlliancrman, resid- -

The Convention waa called by the ing in thia country, ia at the head
Cleveland men of New Yoik who of the secret organization. The
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Sound, and when tbo full epned oell
had been rung tind tbe faoi.iar plash
of the propelier whei wa? f.ccaierated
the Tahoma ceaeed to i v.?. ris she
had been doing for an Lo - at 1 a half.
Clvde"s Droneller Gpr-rg- ri. t- - a: now

recent Third party movement in
thia State ia declared to be the
work of of his band.

ent kinds are projected, and work j TIu American Fraternal Circle,
will be started on them in the near Baltimore. Md., May 31.
future. The Rocky Mount Im-- 1 Messrs. Moses'll. Waller, 'Bernard
provement and Manufacturing Carter and Joshua Horner, receivers
Company, a syndicate of Pennsyl-- : 0f the American Fraternal Circle,
vania capitalist?, are making ar- - give notice to all certificate holders :

rangemeuts to build dwelling First, that t he Circuit Court No. "
houses, start manufacturing enter-- , 0f Baltimore City has prohibited
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In the Baltimore, News of last week'!
we find the following account biu"
description of a remarkable invent ion
which Mr. John D. Bangert who now
resides in Baltimore has just perfected.
Mr. Bangart ij a native of this 1 y and
is a brother of Mrs. W. M. 'Watson, the
wife of our clever Clerk of the Superior
court.

"Tha machine for the mixing and
aerating of wheat flour, invented by
John D. Bangert, which is on exbibiaion
at 422 E. Saratoga street, is attracting a
great deal of attention.

Mr. Bangert haB been engaged upon
this invention since last November and
now has it perfected and in practical
running order. Mill men who have
examined the machine say it will revo
iutioniza tbe present mode of handling
lloura when the manufacturers once
learn the advantages to be gained by
its use.

The purpoaes to which the machine ia
applicable are many. Yesterday Mr.
Bangert gave a practioal test of bis

in tbe presence of a News re-- ,
porter. A number of different praden
of flour was placed in it, peifectly
mixed and turned out a straight hour.

Its ability to aerato good or musty
llsura seemed to be perfectly wonder-
ful. After old lloura had pasted
through it they came out as seet and
freBh as when first ground. Old, hard
and lumpy flour was made to look like
new. Heated Hours were cooled in a
few minutes; thus arresting any tend-
ency to ferment or btcome sour.

New fl;ur csn ba "aged" almost
an oparaiion that it would take

weeks or months to acooiplish by tbe

Umim ba BVaw Baraa
afATa,WtSiniATU prises .vc. iney nave purchased tne collection ot any iurther assess

all th9 land lying between Thomas

In the General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church at
Omaha the report of the committee
on Itinerancy favored the removal
entirely of the time limit of Metho-

dist clergymen in pastorates. The

street, tho tobacco warehouses and
the river. They are busily engaged
in opening up broad streets and
avenues, aud will soon have the

s v AI.I.' a- . . : i :
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present limit of the stay of a pastor fin(Bt residence portion of the
at any post of duty is rive years, town opened up. The land is

with tha Eria cn:-...c- . t. tow.
both heavily loti-L.-J- :- : fised j

about tho sacris fir.?.
It ia not many ri.'''c n't-.r- " t.-.- h'ad

cfCurrit-ic- Sou". tn tv here
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the canal. The sail throut;li tbis canal
does not consume more '.ban an h ir
but i; i rn in'err-etir.j- : trip.
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and it was adopted in The gently rolling, attorning nne drain- -

and beautiful views of the surage.i
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claimed that the Albany Conven-
tion that appointed Hill delegates
to tbe Chicago Convention, was of
the nature of a snap judgement and
did not represent the sentiment of

the Democracy of the State of New
York.

Whether it waa judicious to call
the Syracuse Convention is not
now worth considering.

The platform adopted is excel-

lent. Indeed it is but the reafhrm-anc- e

of Democratic doctrine as
illustrated in the administration of
President Cleveland.

It la to be regretted that the
Convention appointed delegates to
the Chicago Convention. We
know of no good groand
for a contest for seats in the Con
vention. There can be no objec-

tion to Representative men going
to Chicago and protesting against
the nomination of Senator Hill,
bnt there are no sufflcieut grounds
tor the admission to seals of dele-gate-

of the Syracuse Convention.
Mr. Cleveland haa at present

Dumi Bl fad I aa a ahtpa.S via
fWatta UtM. am' ty mm Mlm

might not be amis to nay in passing
1 of no accoant on the face of the
earth, and bocld be abolished. It
was established by the Legislature
of 1337 opon the demand ot the
Knights of Libor, wbo at that lime
threatened to overrun the State
Of course it is understood in this1
criticism of the bareaa that no re-

flection Is intended upon Mr. Scax-boroag-

who is a most excellent
gentleman Landmark.

THE New York Courts decided
that Samuel J. Tilden didn't know
how to write a will, and now a
Tennessee Court has decided that
ex President James K. Polk didn't
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Caiiiiick i on unimportaiit pluce.

advocates of the removal of all
limitation declared that it would
ba the greatest advance step the
Methodist Church had taken in
fifty years, bnt the agumenta of
those favoring the present itiner-
ant system, one ol which
was that it prevented heresay in
the church, becuse ministers did

rounding country. Ihe company
will lay out a lovely park by the
side of the Tar, and will have a
beautiful drive way all along the
river side. It is safe to predict
that this will be the favorite spot
for the young people of Rocky
Mount, and that many a lover's
tale will be whispered into, not
unwilling ears, as youth and beau- -

ecicaa ttfi i'.rre.There is p. biidse
, kF Xoraik aoat kM-- a H. m. I

ments, and certillcate holders are!
therefore notified to make no farth- -

er payments ; Second, the receivers
will, so soon as practicable, prepare
and forward to all certificate
holders, without charge to them,
proper forms tor proving their
claims, with foil and explicit direc-
tions and explanations how to pro-

ceed in proving and Cling the same.
Members of the Aineiiean Fraternal
Circle are numerous throughout the
United States and Canada.

liaiik Robber: Vt rite a Loiter to Excul-

pate a Man Under Sentence.
Ci'LUMUU.s, Ohio, May 31.

Governor McKinley has received a
letter from one who signs himsell
the ' Leader of the Red Mountain
Still (Jang," of Red Mountain, near
Birmingham, Ala., wbo claims that
he and out- - of his ?ia::e; committed
:he Ca.uinhds r ircve batik robbery
and murder last August, for which
Frank Von Loon ij new awaiting
execntio". herr, and tbe robber
claims that his gang robbed the
Georgia aud Pacific traiu in Georgia
a iew mouths ago.
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know how, either. He died in 1549.

lie willed his estate to Mrs. Polk
daring her h fe time, and at her
death to the State of Tennessee, in
trust, to be occupied by that one
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place 1 5 infect a church with he-

retical ideas, proved to be strong
enough to continue the live year
rule. The vote of L"JS to C,2 by

which thia decision was arrived at
shows that it may be many years
before Methodist ministers can set-

tle down for life in pastorates.
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dmI worthy relative bearing the gates to the Chicago Convention,
name. Daring the life of Mn therefore a contest from 2iew York
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aide tbe will beense a far aa she . dangerous to bis interests and par
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This is the way it looks to the

Alton, 111., Democrat: 4 The first
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kinds cf dry powders were mixed
tbesanio manner as 1! car.

Ita invi?ntor claims, too, thai :..c 1.

chine may ba used to mix La : :b.
to make combinations for nUis i.nr
facturera or essays for naiciriK ex; r

Tne small machine which i.--- ca
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be regulated to mix nr. ! nor i'a a
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perfectly healthil'al one, a grand
railroad center, immense tobacco
market, with magnificent manul'ac
turing facilities, aud surrounded
by a farming country which can be
made to produce from one to five
hundred dollars, annually, to the
acre, Rocky Mount is rapidly be-

coming one of the brightest stars
in the diadem of the Old Is'orth
State, A.

The Umiii liot Man in New Ilmic
As well a- - tho hamWxme.-d-. and otters
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for the Tlnti.it and Lungs, a runic ty that
- selling entirely upon its merits and
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last year, Tasker Polk, of this
State, contested tbe will on tbe
groand that it entailed the proper- -

Cleveland has now a sufllcient ma-

jority to nominate him. Only the
folly of his friends, an unforeseen

i
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1Agricnltnral drift ot ie d

Can Cleveland carry INew York.
If a positive reply can be giveu in
the affirmative he will be nomina-
ted on the fint ballot: if not, the
query will be: Who can carry
New York! and clear above the
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